
Broadway Corridor 
Steering Committee Meeting #14 
Prosper Portland, 222 NW Fifth Avenue, 1st Floor – Commission Conference Room 
Transit: MAX Green/Yellow/Orange lines near NW 5th and Couch; Bus lines nearby: 4/8/9/16/17/20/35/43/44/77 
July 24, 2018, 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm 
 
MEETING PURPOSE  
The purpose of the meeting is to:  

• Report back the main takeaways from the June Steering Committee meeting 

• Building on the June Steering Committee takeaways, brainstorm ideas related to public space in the Broadway 
Corridor to inform placemaking goals and strategies, which will be used for informing concept development in 
the following project phase (B1) 

• Introduce a tool called “MapCraft” that will be used to support understanding of market / financial analysis for 
concept alternatives and community benefit priorities 

 
MEETING ATTENDEES: attached 
 
MEETING MATERIALS: available on project webpage 
(https://www.broadwaycorridorpdx.com/events/2018/7/24/g2r97e5wmrrr1e7u442luj4bvwajaa)  

• Agenda 

• General Presentation 

• EcoNW Presentation  

• Project for Public Spaces Presentation  
 
INPUT SOUGHT 

• Verification of feedback from the June meeting regarding placemaking takeaways 

• Identification of what makes a great place to inform a placemaking and programming document, which will 
guide ZGF in preparing concept alternatives for Broadway Corridor. 

 
UPCOMING MILESTONES 

• July 25: Open House to solicit input on community vision 

• July 26: Design Commission – Project overview and vision 

• September: ZGF provides 3 concept alternatives 

• October 4: Design Commission – Concept Alternatives 
 

MEETING SUMMARY NOTES: 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
Zeke Smith, United Way welcomed attendees and invited non-Steering Committee members to introduce 
themselves. Next, he went over the public participation guidelines emphasizing that the discussion between 
Steering Committee members will continue to be prioritized though meetings are open to the public. The public will 
continue to have the opportunity to provide public comment and can give additional input at events such as the 
Open Houses and Online Open Houses. 
 
After this reminder, Zeke briefly introduced the meeting agenda: Project for Public Spaces (PPS) staff will provide 
information regarding their findings through interviews and activities, ECONorthwest will give a market analysis 
presentation and introduce their MapCraft tool, and there will be another PPS activity. 
 

2. Updates and Check-in 
Zeke provided an update on changes to the Steering Committee membership welcoming new Committee members: 
James Faison with Faison Construction, Peg Malloy with Portland Housing Center, Janet LaBar with Greater Portland 

https://www.broadwaycorridorpdx.com/events/2018/7/24/g2r97e5wmrrr1e7u442luj4bvwajaa


Inc., and Tyrone Poole with OneApp.  He also announced changes in representatives: Nate Stokes with IUOE Local 
701, Bridget Bayer with Main Street Alliance, and Paul Vanderford with Sustainable Northwest. 
 
Zeke announced that he recently received a new job at the national organization Food Corps. Due to this change, he 
will be shifting roles and will no longer continue to facilitate Steering Committee meetings beginning in November.  
 
Mayra Arreola, Director of Social Equity, Policy and Communications, thanked Zeke for his service to the Committee 
and discussed implications of this change. Jahmese Myres, ELP Advisors who has already been playing a facilitator 
role, will become the main facilitator moving forward. She will also continue her role as social equity consultant so 
she will play a dual role in this process moving forward.  
Mayra then invited committee members to attend the Open House on Wednesday, July 25th and noted that Healthy 
Communities Coalition (HCC) would be present and invited HCC members to introduce themselves. 

• Vivian Satterfield, OPAL Environmental Justice Oregon, asked those on the Healthy Communities Coalition to 
stand up. She explained that this group is working to help inform Community Benefits Agreement 
conversations and they are looking forward to the Open House and getting to actively inform given their 
platform.  

• Tony DeFalco, Verde, added the breadth of the coalition and the variety of Steering Committee 
organizations involved. The Healthy Communities Coalition is not a closed list and there is an opportunity to 
learn more about HCC and to participate in the coalition as well. He also noted that at the Open House, 
members from the coalition will be sharing their personal experiences. 

 
Next, Kyra Straussman, Director of Development and Investment, provided an update regarding Harbor of Hope at 
the Broadway Bridge site located in the Broadway Corridor study area. Harbor of Hope is an effort to combat the 
homeless crisis in Portland by working on a navigation center on the Broadway Bridget site. The Navigation Center is 
intended to be a place for homeless folks to become aware of social services that can get them on the path to a 
permanent home.   
 
Jahmese thanked Zeke for his great facilitation work and reminded members of the project timeline. The next event 
happening will be the July 25th Open House and going forward, a similar set of meetings (Steering Committee 
meeting followed by a public Open House) will occur. She also announced that there will be an online Open House 
from July 25-August 1st for folks that cannot attend. Next, she asked members to reflect on the group agreements by 
speaking to what worked at the previous meeting, what was challenging and any additional reflections or concerns. 
Some reflections included: 

• Still grasping the community groups and wants to ensure the right communities are included in the process. 

• Liked putting sticky notes for diversity of communities. It seemed as if a consensus was reached and it was 
interesting what was not said in the group.  

 
In response to a question about what is being presented to the Design Commission as shown in the project timeline, 
the Project Team provided clarification:  

o Kimberly Branam, Executive Director answered that Prosper Portland is wanting to ensure there is 
also transparency with the Design Commission and they are kept apprised of the discussions 
underway., There will not be new information; they will be provided with information already 
presented to the Steering Committee.  

o Nolan added that all Design Commission briefings are intentionally scheduled after Steering 
Committee meetings.  

 
 

3. Market Analysis and MapCraft Overview 
ECONorthwest presented an updated market analysis to reflect changes in the market since the Framework Plan 
was completed in 2015, and an overview of their MapCraft tool. They began by providing some context and 
background information for the organization. They have been operating since 1974. They believe socioeconomic 
value, which is typically ignored, must also be taken into consideration when considering development. They have 



also been building out models to bring together a better understanding of the implications and decisions being 
made and are beginning to use these models to get an idea of impacts that could happen before they happen. 
 
Ian Carlton, ECONorthwest presented a brief overview of the fundamentals of real estate development. He 
explained that for development to occur, there are four major things that must come together: 
entitlements/policies, market feasibility, capital, and land. He also discussed three primary terms when 
contemplating the feasibility of a project: NOI (Net operating income) which measures how the building performs, 
CAP rate (Capitalization rate): which measures how risk is perceived in the specific project, and ROI (return on 
investment): which is what investors are interested in this. Additionally, Residual Land Value (RLV) is also critical for 
the Steering Committee’s consideration because it informs the resources available for delivering community 
benefits. With a higher residual land value, there is a higher opportunity for public benefits. 
 
Next, Ian introduced the MapCraft tool. The goal of the tool is to compare and contrast different development 
scenarios created, assess financial feasibility, look at RLV and to quantify some of the costs of community benefits 
across different scenarios. Ian demonstrated an example of how the MapCraft tool was used to look at different 
scenarios in another city. The tool is an interactive website that is intended to make calculations transparent and 
visible. Ian answered clarifying questions regarding the tool’s functions, assumptions, and use. 

 
4. Placemaking Report Back and Activities 

Project for Public Spaces explained their key findings thus far: 

• ACCOUNTABLE:  
o An open-ended vision  
o Give future residents a chance to weigh in 
o Interim activations to test ideas early 
o Place Management  

▪ Create a place management organization for the Broadway Corridor 
▪ Achieve placemaking goals and facilitate equity oriented programs 

• CONNECTED:  
o Green Loop:  

▪ Implement the Green loop vision for the area 
o Streets as Places  

▪ Introduce creative strategies to ensure pedestrian orientation 
▪ Knit the site to the surrounding city 

o Waterfront Access  
▪ How could waterfront access be improved? 

• EQUITABLE  
o No one’s backyard  
o Ensure public spaces serve a diverse audience 
o Cultural Diversity 
o Homelessness  

▪ Support for shelters , mobile engagement teams, services 

• PROSPEROUS  
o Entrepreneurship 
o Affordable retail spaces 
o Minority owned/women owned businesses 

• RESILIENT  
o Double duty greenery  
o Natural elements that provide human uses 

• VIBRANT  
o Food  

▪ Affordable food trucks with public space amenities 
o Inclusive entrepreneurship 
o Arts & Culture  



▪ Affordable cultural programming that supports diverse artists 
▪ Art that brings people together 

o Recreation  
▪ Create opportunities for recreation 
▪ Basketball, ice skating, etc. 

o Existing Anchors  
▪ Make sure site neighbors such as Ecotrust, Union Station, Transition Projects, and PNCA, are 

included 
 
After the key themes were presented, Nidhi Gulati with PPS explained the next activity where Committee members 
were asked to self-select into one of five groups (connected, equitable, prosperous, resilient, and vibrant). In these 
groups, they will answer questions relating to the group they chose. Members took part in the activity and reported 
out select key findings. Full findings from group discussion will be incorporated into a findings report by PPS, some 
findings include: 
 
1. Resilient Group 
• Do we agree with the themes PPS distilled? Any important themes missed? 

o Important themes: environmental and racial justice; ecological function; natural resources emphasis; 
resilience as being strong as a community and having infrastructure; demonstrating leadership in green 
infrastructure; wealth-building 

• Constituencies/Communities 
o International Living Future Institute, Urban Green Spaces, Verde, Parks Department 

• Partners for embedding resiliency 
o Food: commercially farmable spaces (many Latinx folks seek such as space) 
o Street Tree mapping for where you can pick fruit 
o Not all agriculture spaces should be per-person 
o Culturally Significant: spaces for residents, native requested space for past and present, cooperation 

with Parks to steward participation 
 

2. Connected Group 
• Do we agree with the themes PPS distilled? Any important themes missed? 

o Important themes: there are disparate experiences using site as a transportation hub – how to tailor-
make to this area; connect to immediate and far-reaching areas; distinguished identity but consistent 
experience for transportation; reinforce what is already there; opportunity to attract visitors; open free 
seating; welcoming food options; do not push out homeless services; placemaking toward river; free 
transportation for low-income residents and people working in area 

• Constituencies/Communities 
o Residents, Chinese community, Affordable housing, Low-income community, Communities of color, East 

Portland, and Transportation Department 
• The Green Loop connects to the Broadway Corridor site at the North Park Blocks, and the Broadway Overpass 

near Union Station. What would make these crucial connection points into welcoming, lively destinations? 
o History of African American community 
o Jobs, permanent, good wages 
o Places to visit, gather, picnic 
o 2-story artificial waterfall  
o Pedestrian ramp and bike path 
o Visually connecting, think rainforest —vertical garden, Millennium Park Chicago, oasis 

 
3. Equitable Group 
• Do we agree with the themes PPS distilled? Any important themes missed? 

o Important themes; Intent for impact on-site and externally—off-site equity issues impacted by decisions 
made on-site; homelessness is such a complex problem, disagreement on whether it should/could be 
addressed; space-keeping to make sure people who are not represented have their needs met 



• Constituencies/Communities 
o Joy at PAALF; Sustainable Northwest, land use, materials being used and decisions being made, 

community health; James, construction business owner—NE Portland, African American community, 
misplaced communities; Multi-family Real Estate Developer—development community; Home 
Forward—affordable housing development expertise, affordable development community 

• What aspects/attributes of the public spaces will make people most comfortable? 
o Programming and good programming partners 
o Seating for large groups 
o Streets with lighting 
o Alternate methods of policing 
o Operational perspective, how to operate the space long-term 
o Seating that can be moved around, flexible and variety 
o Family related uses 

• What types of uses and activities should NOT be included in the plan for the Broadway Corridor? 
o Over-policing and community policing 
o High-end and monotonous retail 
o Expensive and inaccessible parking 

 
4. Prosperous Group 
• Do we agree with the themes PPS distilled? Any important themes missed? 

o Important themes: address working on ongoing operations, capture workers (equitable jobs); Prosperity 
is long term, example commercial ownership like Vanport where business can own and operate; 
Crowdsourcing, example Fair-Haired Dumbbell (Mixed use by Guerrilla Development near Burnside 
Bridge); Mix of businesses; broaden definition/role for wages standards, example legal and other high 
wages services 

• Types of businesses, facilities and services would attract entrepreneurs, and minority-owned, low-income and 
women owned businesses? Policy recommendations? 

o Free events that are family friendly 
o Opportunity to incorporate education to support business 
o Incubator space that serves a diverse community, childcare 
o Healthcare, particularly for low-income 
o Triple bottom line when defining prosperity—social, economic, environmental 
o Provide for small retail spaces as well as large (500) 
o Opportunity for work-live ground floor 
o “Equitable business zone” 
o Mix of place for families, larger units 
o Public spaces and businesses, plus smaller units with communal space for younger Latino residents 

 
5. Vibrant Group 
• Do we agree with the themes PPS distilled? Any important themes missed? 

o Add a “Place to Be”; Engage design community and leverage their talents; Affordable food trucks may 
compete with brick and mortar restaurants; Public space should provide opportunity for engagement—
feeling part of the community; space for pop-ups, stuff that changes; public art; spaces for artists; 
programming of space by cultural organizations; leave some space to just be, don’t program all; 
pathways as places, include edges and convergences 

• Constituencies/Communities 
o People age 50 and older, and caregivers including family; Visual, performing arts, and design, artists; 

College faculty; Business community; Neighbors 
• What types of programming should the public and civic spaces prioritize? 

o Visual and performing arts, especially music, multicultural festivals 
o Space for groups to program themselves (flexible), including celebrations 
o Physical activity and play (like the swings!) 
o Art studios 



o Open Johnson Street 
o Sculpture garden 
o Better blocks 
o Extend Park Blocks access 

• Partners to Engage 
o Naya, Milagro, RACC, PSU, PNCA, Converge 45, E. POX Arts, cultural affinity groups, PP+R. Healthcare 

Cos, FEAST, Design Week, Portland Art Museum, Street Trust 
• What historic and cultural attributes make this place authentic and unique in its identity? 

o North Park Blocks! Formal open space! 
o Railroad history 
o Immigration 
o Proximity to Pearl—Cultural Hub 
o Proximity to OTCT [Old Town Chinatown] —cultural history/community 
o Gateway to the city, train, bus 

 
Closing 
Zeke closed the meeting by thanking attendees and inviting them to attend the Open House the following day. 

 

 



Broadway Corridor Steering Committee

Meeting Date: July 24, 2018

Last Name First Name Organization Signature

1 Bayer Bridget Main Street Alliance X

2 Bealer Andre NAMC-Oregon; MCIP

3 Brennan Emma Oregon Tradeswomen X

4 Davis Joy Alise Portland African American Leadership Forum X

5 DeFalco Tony Verde X

6 Devendorf George Transition Projects

7 Dysert David Pearl District Neighborhood Association X

8 Faison James Faison Construction X

9 Friesen-Strang Elaine AARP X

10 Galster George X

11 Genasci Donald University of Oregon

12 Gonzalez Jose Miracle Theatre Group

13 Haines Kelly Worksystems Inc.

14 Houck Mike Urban Greenspaces Institute X

15 Kadish Nathan Ecotrust X

16 Kaylor Christian Oregon Employment Department X

17 Kransky Gerik The Street Trust

18 LaBar Janet Greater Portland Inc. X

19 Leach Elizabeth Leach Gallery X

20 Lee Neil CCBA / LEEKA X

21 Leonard Veronica Latino Network

22 Lumley Paul NAYA

23 Malloy Peg Portland Housing Center X

24 Myers Willy PDC / Columbia Pacific Building Trades

25 Nuñez Diana Hispanic Chamber X

26 Paulson James JMPDX LLC / Worksystems Inc. Board



Broadway Corridor Steering Committee

Meeting Date: July 24, 2018

Last Name First Name Organization Signature

27 Stokes Nathan IUOE, Local 701 X

28 Rodriguez Sam Mill Creek Residential X

29 Satterfield Vivian OPAL Environmental Justice Oregon X

30 Saul Amanda Afforable Housing Consultant X

31 Simer Jeremy SEIU Local 49 X

32 Smith Zeke United Way X

33 Stevenson Sarah Innovative Housing, Inc.

34 Szporluk Michael self-employed

35 Turoczy Rick PIE

36 Tuski Don Pacific Northwest College of Art X

37 Uhlig Alicia Daniels International Living Future Institute X

38 Block Greg Sustainable Northwest X

39 Williams Ian Deadstock




